
Taza Favors
Our minimally processed, stone ground chocolate is the perfect option for 
guest favors at your wedding celebration.  Taza Chocolate is Certified 
USDA Organic, Gluten Free and Direct Trade, Non-GMO Project 
Verified, Kosher Pareve, dairy free, soy free, and vegan, which means any 
guest will be free to enjoy their treat. Choose from a myriad of products 
with packaging in colors to match any wedding theme. 



Hazelnut 
Crunch

Sweet and salty.

Crispy 
Crunch 
Pure crunch.

Coconut
Crunch 

A tropical trip.

Almond 
Crunch 

Nutty and crispy. 

Tazitos
Crispy brown rice is paired with 65% dark chocolate in four irresistable flavors. 
.85 oz  |  Case of 20 bars | $34 per case

87% Dark | Bolivian 
Crafted exclusively with cacao beans 

from Palos Blancos, Bolivia.

77% Dark | Belizean
Crafted with beans from Maya 

Mountain Cacao in Southern Belize.

70% Dark | Dominican
Powerful and perfectly balanced. 
Crafted with Dominican cacao.

60% Dark | Dominican
Sweet and bright. Crafted with 

Dominican cacao beans.

Origin Bars
You can’t get any closer to the source than Taza.  
3 oz  |  Case of 10 bars | $67.50 per case

80% Dark | Dominican
Robust with a hint of sweetness. 
Crafted with Dominican cacao.

Chipotle 
Chili
Smoky heat.
50% dark.  

Cacao 
Puro
Cacao & cane sugar.
70% dark. 

Salted 
Almond
Roasted in house.  
40% Dark.

Vanilla
Whole vanilla beans.  
50% Dark.

Cinnamon
True cinnamon.  
50% Dark.

Guajillo 
Chili 
A slow burn.  
50% Dark.

Super 
Dark
Bold, not bitter
85% dark. 

Coffee
Counter Culture 
Coffee. 
55% Dark.

Chocolate Mexicano Discs 
Classic Mexican-style stone ground chocolate. Each package has two 1.35 oz discs.
2.7 oz  |  Case of 12 discs | $55 per case

Sea Salt & Almond
80% dark chocolate with 

roasted almonds and sea salt.

Coconut
70% dark chocolate

 kissed with coconut. 

Toffee, 
Almond & Sea Salt
60% dark with a trifecta of tasty.

Cacao Nib Crunch
80% dark stone ground 

chocolate with cacao nibs.
60% dark with a burst of 
raspberry and nib crunch.

Raspberry Nib Crunch

Wicked good 95% dark 
stone ground chocolate.  

Wicked Dark

Amaze Bars
Incredible flavor combos and bold texture create an unreal chocolate experience.
2.5 oz  |  Case of 10 bars | $45 per case

tazachocolate.com

NON
Project

V E R I F I E D
nongmoproject.org

GMO

DAIRY FREE
SOY FREE
VEGAN

5% OFF $250 or more

10% OFF $500 or more

For orders or inquiries, please email 
weddings@tazachocolate.com, or 
call 617-623-0804. 

For best selection, we suggest you 
order one to two months in 
advance.  Ordering deadline is one 
week prior to pickup or ship date.  
Payment is due in full at time of 
order.

Orders can be picked up at the Taza 
Factory Store or shipped (at 
additional cost).

How To Order

give
 seriously good


